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The edge mounted TEM-line antenna is a lightweight, low
profile, medium-gain UHF-VHF traveling wave antenna. The
antenna is capable of operating in several different modes
in a given frequency band. In its simplest form the antenna
consists of a small diameter semi-rigid coaxial transmission
line bonded to the edge of a conducting ground plane. Sec-
tions of the coax outer conductor are removed at periodic
intervals to form the radiating elements.
This paper presents methods of measuring and calculating
the characteristic impedance and discontinuity capacitance
of a single edge mounted radiating element. Scattering param-
eter techniques are employed to investigate input impedance
and power absorption characteristics of arrays of TEM-line
elements. Far-field radiation patterns are used to determine
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A. DESCRIPTION OF ANTENNA
A TEM-line antenna is a low profile array of electrically
small radiating elements distributed over a ground plane [1].
Electrically small means that the element length will not
exceed one-quarter wavelength and in practice is usually
smaller. The simplest form of the TEM-line antenna consists
of a coaxial transmission line, at least 2 wavelengths long,
with periodic interruptions or gaps in its outer conductor.
Electrical continuity is maintained by bonding the coax to
a conducting surface. Radiation occurs from the gaps by
two radiation mechanisms, one due to current on the center
conductor and the other due to the electric field between the
center conductor and the ground plane called capacitor dipole
radiation [2]. The structure derives its name from the prin-
ciple propagating mode (Transverse electric and magnetic),
which impinges on the gap from the coaxial line segments.
A TEM-line antenna constructed using . l4l" O.D. semi-
rigid copper coax bonded to the edge of a ground plane is
shown in Figure 1. The actual thickness of the ground plane
is comparable to the diameter of the coax center conductor.
This configuration has the physical properties of being
lightweight, easily constructed, mechanically strong, and low












FIGURE 1. EDGE MOUNTED COAXIAL TEM-LINE ANTENNA

The TEM-line antennas, both the surface mounted and edge
mounted versions, display a far field beam scanning charac-
teristic whereby the beam position depends upon frequency.
The beam scans from backfire to endfire as frequency increases
The number of beams in the far field pattern depends primar-
ily on the gap spacing and the electrical termination of the
structure. For optimum performance the structure is gener-
ally terminated in a short. The beam scanning characteristic
of the antenna when terminated in a short and with typical
one wavelength gap spacing is shown in Figure 2. The area
of greatest interest in TEM-line antennas is the stopband
region where the two beams merge and form a single broadside
lobe. The broadside radiation condition persists over
approximately 30% of the bandwidth before the beam again
splits and continues scanning. It is in the stopband region
that the greatest radiation efficiencies have been obtained
and also the input impedance variation is somewhat less in
this region than in others.
B. REVIEW OF RELATED WORK
Previous analysis of the TEM-line antenna, at Ohio State
University, was done on the surface mounted and small loop
versions of the antenna [1,2,3**1]. To simulate an antenna
along the edge of a wing or fin, J. R. Copeland [4] attached
the interrupted coax to the edge of the ground plane. The
performance of this configuration was found to be generally

























































that the H-plane pattern was nearly a cardioid instead of
the sinusoid obtained for the other cases. R. A Kitzerow
did an analysis of a surface mounted TEM element and a four
element TEM-line array [2]. In the analysis Kitzerow exam-
ined the impedance and radiation characteristics of both
structures, developed equivalent circuits, and presented
procedures for calculating component values of the circuits.
In a previous study done at the Naval Postgraduate School,
J. N. Layl investigated the edge mounted version of the TEM-
line antenna with the purpose of determining the impedance
properties of a single edge mounted gap [5]. In the study
Layl used time domain reflectometry and periodic structure
theory to derive an equivalent circuit for the gap and to
determine component values for one size gap. "Layl also
recorded far field radiation patterns of a five element edge
mounted TEM-line structure. The patterns demonstrated the
expected beam scanning and broad-side radiation characteris-
tics of the antenna. Layl further achieved reasonably good
results from the use of w-3 diagrams to predict operating
characteristics of the five gap antenna.
C. STATEMENT OF PROBLEM
The first objective of this, thesis is to further inves-
tigate the single edge mounted gap impedance properties to
determine how the properties change as the gap length is
changed. The basic edge mounted element is shown in Figure 3«
This paper presents a method of measuring the impedance of
11

FIGURE 3. BASIC EDGE MOUNTED TEM-LINE RADIATING ELEMENT
any size gap, and discusses a means of calculating a gap
characteristic impedance which will verify the measured
values.
The second objective is to investigate the characteris-
tics of an edge mounted array of elements as shown in Figure
4. Two structures with different size gaps were employed.
Methods for determining the antenna input impedance, and the














far-field radiation pattern measurements were made to deter-
mine antenna gain, and further compare the performance of
the two structures under investigation.
The final objective of this paper is to determine the
utility of the edge mounted TEM structure as an antenna.
This determination is based on the impedance, radiated
power, pattern, and gain characteristics as measured on the
two arrayed structures.
D. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS
The investigation of the single gap impedance properties
was carried out on five different single gap structures.
The gap lengths ranged from 0.65 cm to 10 cm. The structures
were constructed as shown in Figure 5.
The problem of single gap analysis was approached by
assuming that the radiating, center conductor and the ground
plane form a transmission line section which has a constant
characteristic impedance [2]. It is known that a change in
transmission line geometry, in this case removal of the outer
conductor, causes distortion of the electric and magnetic
fields near the discontinuity. The distortion of the fields
near the discontinuity is equivalent to shunting a small
capacitance across the junction [6], Thus a small discon-
tinuity capacitance is required in the equivalent circuit
that represents the impedance properties of an element.
Figure 6 shows the approximate equivalent circuit for the





















FIGURE 6. APPROXIMATE EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT OF A TEM-LINE ELEMENT
omitted because their values are assumed too small to affect
these measurements. This study was limited to the determin-
ation of the characteristic impedance and the discontinuity
capacitance for the gap.
The investigation of the edge mounted arrayed elements
was done with two structures, as shown in Figure k , with gap
lengths of . 125^- (5 cm) on one and 0.25A (10 cm) on the
other (gap length in wavelengths is at design frequency).
The structures were designed for broadside operation at 750
MHz which required gap center to gap center spacing to be
0.7X or 28 centimeters.
The TEM-line antenna can be considered as being composed
of a number of individual cells connected in series. An
individual cell consists basically of two transmission lines
in tandem, one of which is the radiating element. A possible
composite equivalent circuit of a cell is shown in Figure 7
[2]. R and G of the circuit are series resistance and shunt
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FIGURE 7. EQUIVALENT CIRCUIT OP A TEM-LINE ANTENNA CELL
mechanisms. The determination of values for R and G is beyond
the scope of this study, but since the characteristics of
the edge mounted antenna are very similar to the surface
mounted version it is assumed that the values can be deter-
mined by methods similar to those established for the surface
mounted antenna [2,3].
The antenna input impedance and power absorption charac-
teristics were determined from scattering parameters as
measured with a Vector Voltmeter. The accuracy of this tech-
nique is somewhat limited when the magnitude of a given s-
parameter approaches one... Inherent in these measurements is
a subtraction of the parameter from one. Subtracting two
nearly equal numbers always results in a larger error in the
difference than from the error in the parameter itself [7].
The situation is further complicated in the power computations
because there the difference value is squared before it is
17

used. This limitation does not preclude meaningful results
however, because accuracy in the power measurements was not
required at frequencies where high reflections were present
The number of antenna radiation patterns obtained was
limited by the lengthy procedure required to impedance
match and tune the antenna each time frequency was changed.
Impedance matching is more difficult at frequencies outside
the stopband than in the stopband. The matching problem
restricted the accuracy of the gain and some of the power
measurements made at frequencies outside the stopband, but
since the stopband areas are the areas of greatest interest
on these structures the restriction has little effect on
the overall result of this study.
18

II. MEASUREMENTS AND RESULTS
A. IMPEDANCE CHARACTERISTICS OP A SINGLE EDGE MOUNTED
TEM-LINE ELEMENT
As previously stated the gap can be interpreted, as a
transmission line segment with a constant characteristic
impedance, and represented by an equivalent circuit as shown
in Figure 6.
Time Domain Reflectometry (TDR) was used to measure the
gap characteristic impedance. The particular TDR technique
employed was the use of TDR as applied to cable testing [8].
This TDR technique employs the fact that a cable fault will
show up as a positive or negative bump on the otherwise flat
TDR oscilloscope presentation. A positive bump, as was
observed on all gap measurements, means either that the
characteristic impedance of the line is high over a short
section or that there is a series inductance at a point in
the line. If the discontinuity is flat-topped, as shown in
Figure 8, it is best to treat it as a section of higher
W A f
T
FIGURE 8. TDR DISPLAY OF A SHORT LENGTH OF COAX CABLE
HAVING AN INCREASED Z DISCONTINUITY.
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impedance cable with the impedance value given by
Z., = Z s -, Z is the feeder line impedance and p islol-p'o
measured as shown in Figure 8. The flat-topped discontinuity
was observed for all gap sizes greater than 2.5 cm. The
measured gap characteristic impedance as a function of gap




















The decrease in impedance as gap length decreases below 2.5
cm is attributed to the discontinuity capacitance C^. It
will be shown that as the gap length decreases the value of
C
np, a constant for all of the gaps, approaches the value of
the gap capacitance thus decreasing the characteristic
impedance
.
From transmission line theory gap characteristic imped-
ance is found by (1) Z, = JL/C and the phase velocity in
the gap is given either by
(2) v = ~
—
or
*Y i„8 /(r>\ v = 3 x 10 m s
from (1) and (2) Z, = —=— , where the capacitance C is in
P
farads per meter. Therefore by determining the capacitance
and the relative dielectric constant £ of the gap Z, is
easily calculated. The value of e was determined from TDR
measurements of impedance as follows; the impedance of a 5
cm gap, with the coax dielectric on the center conductor,
was measured, the dielectric was then removed from the
center conductor and the measurement repeated. The ratio
of the two impedances is equal to je , and the results
indicate Je = 1.2. The value of capacitance for the gap
configuration was determined by field mapping techniques
as explained by Hayt [91- The gap capacitance was calculated
to be C = 32.1 pF/m. Knowing e and C the gap phase
velocity and characteristic impedance were determined to be
o
2.5 x 10 m/s and 125 ohms respectively. Table I shows the












The value of the discontinuity capacitance C
nr,
was
determined from the measured impedance, on the smaller gaps,
and the individual gap capacitance by:









= 0.16 pP. This value is the
total discontinuity capacitance of a gap.
B. CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PERIODIC FIVE-ELEMENT EDGE-
MOUNTED TEM-LINE ANTENNA
A possible equivalent circuit of a TEM-line antenna cell
has been shown in Figure 7. The values of C
T)C
and Z, are
determined by methods described for the single gap. The
total equivalent circuit of an N element antenna is obtained
by adding N cells in series. The input to the first cell is
22

the feed end of the antenna, and the last cell Is terminated
in some arbitrary load impedance.
Scattering parameter techniques [10] were used for the
measurement of array input impedance and power radiating
characteristics. The magnitude and phase of the scattering
matrix elements, s-parameters , were measured with a vector
voltmeter as shown in Figure 10. The vector volt-meter
provides both the magnitude and phase by measuring a voltage




57/\ - *a and
S21
= 4A ? " \ where
a
i
= il is the normalized incident wave on port
FT
1, b, = rl is the normalized reflected wave at port
1, a~ and b ? are similar values at port 2, S,, is the reflec-
tion coefficient looking into port one, and S ? -, is the
transmission coefficient from port 1 to port two [10]. The
antennas are symmetric two port devices where S,., = S*- by
symmetry and S 12 = S ? , by reciprocity; thus only two of the
four scattering matrix elements need to be measured to obtain




























































The measured value of S- , is the reflection coefficient
p, magnitude and phase, at the input to the structure. The
antenna input impedance is easily determined by plotting the
measured value of p on the Smith chart, and then rotating
the point an amount equivalent to the length of the input
feeder line. The normalized input impedance is then read
directly from the chart. The Smith chart plot of input
impedance for the array of 5 cm gaps is shown in Figure 11.
These plots represent the impedance at the junction of the
feeder transmission line with the first gap. The plots show
two regions where the magnitude of the input impedance is
high; the first is in the invisible region [3] and the second
is the stopband region. The magnitude of the input impedance
of the antenna can be taken as a relative measure of the
magnitude of the impedance at each element. This general
trend will be useful in explaining some of the radiation
patterns. Polar plots of the real and imaginary parts of
the input impedance are shown in Figure 12. These plots
further demonstrate the regions where the magnitude of the
input impedance is high, and show the varying magnitude as
the frequency changes. Of particular note is the high value
at the upper end of the stopband.
To further investigate the antenna input impedance charac-
teristics the structure was terminated in a moveable short
and the input impedance, at a given frequency, was observed
as the short was moved through a distance of one-half wave-
length. The impedance variation is shown on Smith Chart
25

FIGURE 11a. INPUT IMPEDANCE OF A FIVE-ELEMENT EDGE MOUNTED
TEM-LINE ANTENNA TERMINATED IN A 50 OHM LOAD
(200 MHz - 600 MHz).
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FIGURE lib. INPUT IMPEDANCE OF A FIVE-ELEMENT EDGE MOUNTED
TEM-LINE ANTENNA TERMINATED ON A 50 OHM LOAD

















































plots in Figures 13 through 18. A wide impedance variation
is noted at frequencies above and below the stopband, Figures
13 and 16. A somewhat smaller variation is observed at fre-
quencies just inside the stopband, Figure 15. And as demon-
strated in Figure 14, the input impedance, for all practical
purposes, was not effected by the short position at frequen-
cies inside the stopband. The effect of impedance matching
at the input, when the short is in the zero position, is
demonstrated by comparing Figure 14 with Figure 17 and
Figure 16 with Figure 18. At frequencies inside the stopband
the input essentially remained matched as the short position
changed while outside the stopband the match only occured
at the zero position and at short positions corresponding
to half-wavelength intervals.
As previously described, all information necessary for
determining impedance and power is available from the mea-
surement of two of the s-parameters , namely S, , and Sp,
.
The method derived for calculating the power characteristics
from the two parameters is as follows. The two reflected
waves are related to the two incident waves by:
(1) b
1




+ S 22 a 2 .
If the device is terminated as shown in Figure 10, then
a 2
= and equations (1) and (2) become
(3) t^ = S11a 1 and
W b 2 = S21ar
29

FIGURE 13. INPUT IMPEDANCE OF THE FIVE-ELEMENT ANTENNA
SHOV/ING THE EFFECTS OF THE ADJUSTABLE SHORT
TERMINATION, 6 50 MHz.
30

FIGURE 14. INPUT IMPEDANCE OF THE FIVE-ELEMENT ANTENNA




FIGURE 15. INPUT IMPEDANCE OF THE FIVE-ELEMENT ANTENNA




FIGURE 16. INPUT IMPEDANCE OP THE FIVE-ELEMENT ANTENNA




FIGURE 17. INPUT IMPEDANCE SHOWING THE EFFECTS OF THE
ADJUSTABLE SHORT TERMINATION, INPUT MATCHED
AT THE ZERO SHORT POSITION, 750 MHz.
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FIGURE 18. INPUT IMPEDANCE SHOWING THE EFFECTS OF THE
ADJUSTABLE SHORT TERMINATION, INPUT MATCHED
AT THE ZERO SHORT POSITION, 875 MHz.
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Using the expressions for the normalized waves it can be
shown [10] that |a,| is the incident or input power to the
structure (P.), |b,| is the reflected power from port one
(P ), and |bp| is the power transmitted through the antenna
(P ). To show the characteristics of the antenna, by power
calculations, two quantities must be defined. Power lost
(P
T
) is defined as non-transmitted power or the fraction of
the input power that is not transmitted through the struc-
ture, and power absorbed (P.) is the fraction of the input
power dissipated on the antenna through radiation and ohmic
loss. The power lost was determined by PT = P. - P . From* L l o
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Finally, P
T
is expressed as a fraction or percentage of






= (i - is21 r) ioo.
Of note here is the fact that P is included in P T ; that is,r j_i
power reflected at the input is considered lost. The
absorbed power is determined from P = P. - (P + P ) and* a i r o
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-g = (1 - |S11p - |S 21 r) 100 is the
percentage of input power absorbed on the antenna.
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Figure 19 shows P T and P at frequencies between 200
Li a
and 1000 MHz, for the 5 cm gap antenna, with the antenna
input unmatched. The plot of P
T
again shows the stopband
region where practically all of the incident power is
reflected due to the high input impedance. The stopband
region as seen here extends over the same frequency range
as indicated in Figure 11, and has a bandwidth of approxi-
mately 25% of design frequency. Figure 20 is a plot of P T
and P over the same frequency range but with the antenna
a
input matched to the feed system by means of a double stub
tuner. The impedance match eliminates reflections at the
input so P = P T , and the absorbed power is greatly increaseda Li
especially in the stopband region. An impedance match could
not be attained for frequencies between 315 MHz and 405 MHz
due to the limited range of the double stub tuner. The
dashed portion of the curve indicates expected values of
P had the impedance match been attained. In the power
a
measurements, as in the impedance measurements, similar
results were obtained on both structures; therefore, the
results of only one are presented.
Far field E-plane patterns for both 5 gap antennas were
recorded at frequencies between 4 50 MHz and 900 MHz. The
frequency band was picked to include frequencies above and
below the stopbands of both antennas. The E-plane patterns
provide a means of comparing the two TEM-line antennas.























































































accomplished by comparing the received signal level of the
TEM-line antenna to that of an antenna of known gain.
The experimental procedure followed for recording the
pattern was to first adjust the short termination for maxi-
mum received signal and then employ a double stub tuner at
the input to obtain maximum power into a 50 ohm load. After
recording the TEM-line antenna pattern at each frequency
the antenna was replaced by a resonant A/2 dipole and the
gain comparison was made. Due to the very narrow bandwidth
of the matched condition and the difficulty of attaining the
match it was necessary to have indicators at the antenna
when tuning and matching at each frequency. This was
accomplished by using a lightweight wide-range microwave
receiver which provided both meter and CRT indication of
input signal strength. The receiver also included the
attenuators employed in the gain comparisons.
The recorded antenna patterns are shown in Figures 21-
30. The antenna and pattern orientation can be described
by using the spherical coordinate system. The antenna was
positioned in the = 90 plane with the feed on the $ -
o
axis and termination on the <j> = 180 axis. Thus, broadside
radiation is at $ = 90 degrees, backfire at angles less than
90 degrees, and endfire at angles greater than 90 degrees.
The pattern for the reference dipole shown on Figure 21b
indicates the necessity of placing the antennas in the same
physical location when comparing signal strengths. The
unsymmetric dipole pattern is caused by reflections on the
no

(a) 5 cm gaps, 450 MHz, 4 db below isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, 450 MHz, 4 db below isotropic
FIGURE 21. RADIATION PATTERNS OF THE FIVE GAP ANTENNAS, (b)
INCLUDES THE PATTERN OF THE RESONANT A/2 DIPOLE.
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(a) 5 cm gaps, 550 MHz, 1.5 db above isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, 600 MHz,
.
5 db above isotropic
FIGURE 22. RADIATION PATTERNS OF THE FIVE GAP ANTENNAS
k2

(a) 5 cm gaps, 650 MHz, 0.5 db below isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, 675 MHz, 0.5 db above isotropic
FIGURE 23. RADIATION PATTERNS OF THE FIVE GAP ANTENNAS

(a) 5 cm gaps, 675 MHz, 2.5 db above isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, 700 MHz, 3 db above isotropic
FIGURE 24. RADIATION PATTERNS OF THE FIVE GAP ANTENNAS
4*1

(a) 5 cm gaps, 1.5 db below isotropic
(b ) 10 cm gaps, 1.5 db above isotropic




(a) 5 cm gaps, 2.0 db above isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, 3.5 db above isotropic




(a) 5 cm gaps, broadside lobe 6.5 db and
endfire lobe 8 db above isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, broadside lobe 8 db above
isotropic




(a) 5 cm gaps, 8 db above isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, 15 db above isotropic




(a) 5 cm gaps, backfire lobe 12.5 db above
isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, 12.5 db above isotropic




(a) 5 cm gaps, 12 db above isotropic
(b) 10 cm gaps, endfire lobe 3 db above isotropic




antenna range. Figures 22-24 show the similar characteris-
tics of the two structures at offset frequencies, and also
demonstrate the lobe scanning characteristic as frequency
is increased into the stopband region. Figures 25-30 compare
the patterns and gains of the two structures from the lower
stopband region to frequencies above the stopbands. The
endfire lobe that becomes prominent at the mid stopband
frequencies is not predicted by periodic structure theory.
The theory predicts only a broadside lobe in the stopband
where the structure is resonant.
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III. ANALYSIS OF RESULTS
A. SINGLE GAP CHARACTERISTICS
Comparison of the calculated values of gap impedance,
Figure 9 S with the theoretical value shows good agreement,
within 3% , between the two for gap lengths of 2.5 cm and
greater. The small difference is attributed to experimental
inaccuracies and the fact that the discontinuity capacitance
will cause some decrease in Z_ for all gaps.
An equation that expresses gap impedance as a function
of gap parameters was desirable to facilitate prediction
of gap impedance as the gap dimensions change. It was
determined that the impedance equation for a parallel two
wire transmission line,
\P7 * \Kd 2
can be utilized to calculate the characteristic impedance
for the edge mounted gap configuration. When calculating
gap impedance; D is as shown in Figure 3 » n is the intrin-
sic impedance of freespace, d, is the diameter of the center
conductor, d
?
is the thickness of the ground plane, and e
is the relative dielectric constant on the gap. The results
indicate an accuracy to within 2% of the theoretical value.
The characteristic impedance equation enables one to
predict the effect of varying the gap parameters. For
example, if the ratio D/d, where d = Jd, d„ , is increased
52

by a factor of 5 the gap impedance will be doubled. This
increase can be accomplished simply by increasing D. A
second advantage of increasing D is realized because the
radiation resistance R increases as D [2j. Thus for the
configuration studied here, with D/d approximately 2 and
D = 1.8 mm, if an 8mm notch were cut in the ground plane at
the gap Z.. would be doubled and R would be increased by
a factor of twenty-five. Further, increasing D will decrease
e of the gap and increase the characteristic impedance
even more than predicted by the dimension change.
The measurements used to determine the relative dielec-
tric constant also show that by removing the dielectric
from the center conductor, at the gap, the characteristic
impedance could be increased by a factor of 1.2. Removing
the dielectric does have the disadvantage of taking a great
deal of protection away from the center conductor. Without
the dielectric the center conductor is easily deformed and
damaged causing unpredictable changes in gap characteristics;
therefore, the dielectric should remain in place for protec-
tion. Desired impedance changes can be made by a simple
modification of the ground plane and these modifications do
not decrease the ruggedness of the structure.
The value of discontinuity capacitance, CD ~ = 0.l6pF,
determined in this study compares well with the value of
CDC = O.lpF determined for the surface mounted gap [2]. The
higher value was expected because the dielectric was left
53

on the center conductor for this study, and the dimensions
of the coax are much smaller than those used in the surface
mount study [2],
Comparison of the gap capacitance values in Table I with
the value of CD „ explains the decreased characteristic im-
pedance of the smaller gaps. For example consider the 10cm
gap where the capacitance is increased by a very small per-
centage by the addition of C~
c
and the 0.65cm gap where the
capacitance is increased by 11% due to the discontinuity
cpacitance. Since impedance varies inversely with capaci-
tance the increase in total capacitance, due to CDC , causes
the reduced impedance of the smaller gaps.
B. IMPEDANCE OF THE GIVE-GAP STRUCTURE
The Smith Chart plot of input impedance versus frequency
for the edge mounted TEM-line antenna shows the impedance
variation to be quite similar to the flush mounted antenna
investigated by Kitzerow [2], The impedance variation was
.
rapid with relatively small magnitude changes outside the
stopband while in the stopband the change in magnitude was
large, as shown in Figure 12, but the change occured at a
slower rate. The process of matching the antenna input to
the feeder line was effective over the entire frequency
band (except where the limits of the double stub tuner were
exceeded). .Although effective, the match was very narrow
band having a bandwidth less than one percent at all fre-
quencies. The same narrow band situation was observed when
54

working with the moveable short termination. That is the
bandwidth over which the input impedance of the antenna
remains relatively constant is very small for a fixed short
position. As has been shown, the moveable short termination
is effective in changing the input impedance at frequencies
outside the stopband, but has very little effect in the
stopband. These conditions indicate that at stopband fre-
quencies all of the input energy is radiated or dissipated
by the structure, and outside the stopband considerable
energy is transmitted through the antenna. The power
measurements made under matched conditions bear out these
facts.
C. RADIATION CHARACTERISTICS OF THE FIVE-GAP STRUCTURE
The determination of the power absorbed by the antenna
was the area of particular interest in the power measure-
ments. The absorbed power as measured includes power
dissipated by radiation from the antenna and ohmic losses
on the structure. In this study no attempt has been made
to separate the two or to determine values of gap radiation
resistance or ohmic loss resistance. As previously stated
it was assumed that the radiation resistance can be deter-
mined by the expressions derived by Kitzerow [2] for the
surface mounted antenna. A comparison of the behavior of
the two dissipation mechanisms is meaningful because it will
show that the ohmic loss remains essentially constant, over
the frequency range considered, while the radiation loss
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will increase significantly over the same frequency range.
The ohmic loss resistance of the gap depends on gap construc-
tion and increases as f
1/2 due to skin effect [10]; thus,
the loss resistance increases only by a factor of 2 over the
frequency range used. The radiation resistance, as deter-
mined for the surface mount antenna [2,3], increases as f ;
thus, an increase of approximately 600 is realized over the
frequency range. This shows that as frequency increases
and the absorbed power increases the additional energy is
in fact being radiated and not lost as heat on the struc-
ture. The behavior of the dissipation mechanisms indicates
that the antenna efficiency or gain will increase with
frequency. This fact is borne out by the gain measurements.
A comparison of the two curves for P& , Figures 19 and 20,
indicates the real effect of and requirement for the imped-
ance match. In the stopband the absorbed power increased
from a measured value of zero to a value of 99$ when going
from an unmatched to a matched condition. And as stated a
large portion of the energy is dissipated through radiation,
thus verifying the stopband as the preferred operating
region.
The results obtained on the two structures were similar
with one exception. The stopband of the antenna with 10cm
gaps was shifted up in frequency by 50MHz. The shift can
be explained by the change in the phase velocity vp
on the
structure. As described for the single gap vp
is greater
on the gap than on the feeder coax due to the decrease in
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£ . Therefore, as the gaps get longer and the feeder sec-
tions get shorter the overall phase velocity of the struc-
ture increases shifting the frequency of the visible region
[3]; and since the stopband occurs in the center of the
visible region it too is shifted.
Analysis of the far field radiation patterns shows that
in general both structures perform as predicted by results
from the previous studies and the theory developed for the
surface mounted TEM-line antenna. For example the dual beam
lobe scanning characteristic of the short terminated antenna
is observed at frequencies below the stopband. The broad-
side lobe which persists through the entire stopband is
o
relatively wide, 30 at the 3db point, at the lower fre-
o
quencies but narrows down to about 10 at the upper edge of
the stopband. The two lobes that appear at low grazing
angles at frequencies just above the stopband, Figure 29a,
are due to the second mode or second space harmonic [3j^].
Traveling wave antenna behavior as depicted on a Brillouin
diagram [3,4] indicates that the second mode will enter the
visible zone at approximately 860 MHz for the structure
investigated here. The second space harmonic lobes scan in
the same manner as the first mode lobes do at the lower
frequencies. At frequencies above the stopband the 10cm
gaps are longer than A/4. This violates the assumption of
being electrically small and much of the theory used to
analyze TEM-line structures no longer holds. The end result,
as shown in Figure 30b, is that the structure ceases to
radiate in a predictable manner.
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There are two conditions which could produce or combine
to produce the endfire lobe that occurs in the stopband
region. The most probable cause is that reflections from
the impedance discontinuities form a forward traveling wave
o
that produces the radiation beam in the $ = 165 direction.
The second condition is that when the magnitude of the im-
pedance at the gaps starts to rise the capacitor dipoles
begin to radiate strongly forming two beams near the ground
plane [2]. Crossed field measurements made in this study
indicate that the field due to the capacitor dipole is too
weak to produce a lobe having the strength of the endfire
lobe; therefore, the conditions can combine to form the
stronger lobe as shown in Figure 27a. In that pattern the
backfire lobe is due to the capacitor dipole radiation and
the endfire lobe is produced by combining the effects of
the traveling wave and the capacitor dipoles.
In general the structures provided low gain, 4db below
isotropic at the lower frequencies, with the gain increasing
significantly to a maximum of 15db above isotropic at the
upper edge of the stopband. At the frequencies where maxi-
mum gain occurs the side lobes are only 3 to 4db below the
main lobe. The observed increase in radiated power strongly
supports the predicted rapid increase in radiation resistance
and efficiency as frequency increases.
Comparison of the gain characteristics of the two struc-
tures shows quite similar results on both with the maximum
gain attained from the structure having the larger gaps.
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As has been shown the structure with 10cm gaps ceases to
function as a radiator at frequencies where the gap length
is greater than one-quarter wavelength. The larger gaps
can be employed if maximum gain is required and if the
frequency will not exceed the stopband range. A more con-
sistent radiator is realized if the gaps are small enough
that the \/H criterion is never exceeded.
Analysis of the experimental results for the two arrayed
structures indicates that the edge mounted TEM-line antenna
behaves much like the surface mounted version; therefore,
the use of the equivalent circuits and equations developed
for the surface mounted antenna is justified. The equiva-
lent circuit as shown in Figure 7 is adequate to account for
radiation, structural losses, and impedance variations.
Computer simulation done in the surface mount study [2]
shows the circuit to be a good model of the structure. The
equivalent circuit used in this study also supports the
trends established by both Layl [5] and Patak [12] in their
analysis of the single gap; however, it indicates that a
slightly more complicated circuit than either predicted is
necessary to describe the antennas behavior.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A. SINGLE GAP
The geometry of the gap lends itself well to the trans-
mission line model and therefore this appears to be the best
approach to the investigation of the gap. The impedance is
easily measured, the discontinuity capacitance is readily
determined, and the model provides a means of accurately
predicting changes as the gap dimensions and configurations
vary. The effect of mutual coupling was not considered
when determining the impedance of a single gap. In his
study of the surface mount version, Kitzerow [2] determined
that the mutual coupling was approximately one ohm for a
spacing of one-quarter wavelength. That value is assumed
here because of the correlation between the two types of
gaps; therefore, the mutual coupling can be neglected when
determining the single gap impedance.
Further study of the single gap should be directed
toward verifying the effect of mutual coupling for the edge
mounted antenna. Gaps constructed from coax of different
characteristic impedance should be investigated to verify
predicted changes in gap characteristic impedance. Another
area of particular interest for future study is the overall
effect of notching the ground plane at the gap.
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B. • ARRAYED STRUCTURE
The wide variation in input impedance indicates that the
input must be matched to get energy onto the antenna. The
high rate of impedance variation and the narrow bandwidth
of the match condition present considerable problems in
extending the bandwidth of the antenna to a useful range.
One method of extending the bandwidth or tuning the antenna
is by adjusting the position of a moveable short termination.
This may be accomplished either mechanically by physically
moving the short or electrically by means of a varactor or
some similar technique.
Further study should be directed toward extending the
bandwidth of the antenna either by methods suggested here
or by some means of dynamic impedance transformations at the
antenna input.
The s-parameter technique employed provides a straight-
forward method of determining the power absorption charac-
teristics of the TEM-line antenna. The results of the
power measurements lead to two significant conclusions;
first, the structure must be matched at the input and second,
the stopband region is the most efficient region for opera-
tion. Further study should be conducted to determine how
the absorbed power is divided between radiation and ohmic
loss on the structure and thereby determine efficiency as
a function of frequency. Another area for future study is
the use of more gaps on longer structures to determine how
radiation efficiency varies with changes in these parameters.
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The maximum gain of 15db above isotropic measured in
this study is higher than any gain previously reported on a
TEM-line antenna. Copeland [*J] reported a maximum gain of
12.3db above isotropic on a 5 gap surface mounted TEM-line
antenna designed for operation at frequencies between 1 and
2 GHz. The 5 cm gap is believed to be the optimum size gap
for TEM-line antennas designed for 750 MHz because the anten-
na with 10 cm gaps ceases to function at the higher
frequencies and the gains of both antennas were nearly the
same.
The particular application of any TEM-line antenna will
dictate the portion of the frequency band that the antenna
must operate in. For example, if an installation requires
a pattern free of sidelobes the antenna will have to operate
in the lower part of the stopband and gain must be sacrificed
for clean patterns. On the other hand if sidelobes cause no
problems the antenna can be operated in the upper end of the
stopband where maximum gain is attained. Other available
modes of operation are the lobe scanning mode below the stop-
band and the second space harmonic lobe scanning mode above
the stopband. As can be seen, there are many modes for
many applications of this simple low profile antenna.
In final conclusion, the edge mounted TEM-line antenna
was found: to be easily constructed, to display rapid varia-
tion of input impedance with frequency, to have moderate
gain, to operate in several different modes in a given
frequency band, and to fit a variety of applications on
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